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FOREWORD. 

On no Secretary of State for India h'as fallen 
~till now so critical a. responsibility or so fascinating 
I . 
a task as has at the present hour devolved upon 
IMr. E. S. 1\-Iontagu. He is still on this side of 
I forty,. having been horn in 1879. Of a virile stock, 
·he represents the robust and self-reliant side_ of
British character, which knows its. mind, is . cons
!cious of what is expected in the highest interests· ot: 
I 

·.the natiGn and is prepared to face the real issues 
' that ea.ll for a decisive attitude. Within a remark
. ably brief period of.ll years, Mr. Montagu has as a 
T matter of course taken his place in the front rank of " 
1
.British J;Jarliamentarians.. Representing one of the 
most intellectual parts of the United Kingdom in the 

· House of Commons, he has been, if I may say so, a 
\wide-awake student of. world's affairs, retaining a 
' quickness of grasp and an instinctive liberalism of 
mind which we generally associate with purely 

; intellectual pursuits. There is not much of romance 
in him as in the case of Mr. ChurchilLwho is five years 
older than Mr. Montagu but is likely to continue for 

.. some years yet the favoured youth of Great Britain. 
l'Ir. Montagu is a man of facts, of details, of 
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routin~ even. One might say he would h~ve succeed
ed as a watchmaker quite as well as a politician and 
yet he is one of · those who never fo~get the 
mainsprings of human motive and action in handling 

·statistical details and attending to the requirements. 
of official technique. It is this readiness to enter 
into details without withdrawing himself froin an 
incessant regard to the principles underlying them 
that must have constituted the secret of his Parlia~ 
mentary success and made. him so ·valuable a 
lieutenant to one of the greatest of Parliamentary 
chiefs, Mr .. Asquith. 

He entered Parliament as one of the represen
tatives of Cambridgeshire when be was twenty-seven 
and at a time when the Liberalism 6£ Great Britain, 
bursting open the Conservative embankment _which 
was losing its cementing principles, filled the country 

··with a great wave of democratic victory. It was 
just then also -that ~r. John Morley, in his 
68th. vear, staked ,his high reputation in accept
ing the untying ~f the tangled skein which 
Lord Curzon had made of Indian affairs during a 
Viceregal term of about 7 years of unhampered au
t()cracy, barring the single incident with Lord' 
Kitcbener. Mr. Montagu as Parliamentary Secre
tary to Mr. Asquith awaited his oppoutunities of 
greater individual responsibility, as he was witnes
sing the rush of Liberal 'Parliamentary programme 
~n the .. one hand, and the efforts Mr .. Morley was 
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making ·in· defending an 'amazing.·:negationof. the 
very rudimentary principles of Liberalism · on. the ; 
other. From 1906 to 1908, until he sought the'.im-:-· 
munity of the House of Lords, the saint of tadicalisl;Yl;:~. 
had to play the part of the 1l.pqlogist of .. executive.' 
despotism; without any convincing reason fo~ his' 
attitude, taking shelter in a Papal spirit of finality. He. 
started in 1906 with the late Rt. Hoil .. John. Ellis as 
his Under Secretary with a cloudless sky over him, the 
anti-partition agitation 'still hoping for imm.ediate 
redress at his hands, and .a phalanx of stalwart. · 
Liberals. of unimpeachable Indian experience stand-:· 
ing behind him in support of a policy of.rescission~ 
Mr. Ellis, only three . years. younger in age to Mr. 
Morley, belonged to the old generation .. of upright.1 
politicians of the Society of Jrriends and could· not 
understand the .strange feat of looking upon 
admitted blunders · :a.s settled facts. Re was. 
too . old .to be yoked . to such. a poli9y e:ven in 
. conjunction with an older man • and that of the 
classic reputation of Mr. Morley. Had· they pulfed 
together from 1906 to the closing days of Mr. Ellis, 
the fate of India would.have been cast in a differ
rent mould from the one that took form and shape 
between 1906 and 1911. However, the place resigned 
by Mr. Ellis had to be occupied by ·two other 
members of the House of Commons during the next 
two years .Mr. Morley continued in the Commons, 
So long as !Iii:. Morley. was. in th'e Lowei!·.House~· 
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;as he was making himself answerable in the 
House of Commons to the direction of .his chief. 

From February 1910 to February 1914, until 
his appointment as Financial Secretary to the 
Treasury, he got into intimate touch with the, 
affairs of India with a. growing sense of confidence ' 
in regard to what India required in internal 
reforms and a ·purified system , of political and 
administrative control in England. ~ In reading 
his Parliamentary speeches between these years the 
.critical Indian 'reader will have to bear in mind that 
from 1910 to the end of 1911 he ·had to stand by 
the declared pelicy of Lord Morley and that he 
had yet to acquire a close acquaintance with India 
.as will justify the assumption of any individual res
.ponsibility .in regard to the critical topics of the 
period. With the Royal visit to India during the 
•closing fortnight of 1911 and the beginning of 1912, 
commenced a new en throwing into the oblivion 
<>f the past the egregious blunders of distrust and 
·division which the amateur statecraft of Lord 
·Curzon had produced in copious abundance. Mr: 
Montagu not satisfied with a knowledge of Indian 
.questions .from blue books and the wardens 
-of the bureaucratiil system in the India Office 
made up his mind to visit India on that historic 
-occasion and to complete his equipment by a personal 
study on the spot of the main features of Indian 
Government. The task of Lord Crewe and ·Mr. 
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Montagu became easier from'l912 onward: In 1914 
he 'found he could leave the Under Secretaryship· 
without any disadvantage to India if his services were 
r'equir~d elsewhere. In February he left it and in 
August broke out the War. 

Lord Crewe had ample experience and insight,. 
and as 1Lord Ha.rdinge was in India, there was.: 
no need~ fo~ anxiety of any kind and no need 
either to think of Mr. Montagu in connection 
with, India. But the progress of the War neces· 
sitated the formation of a United Cabinet, represent··' 
ing a United Party without Parliamentary 
Oppositio~. The offices had to be redistributed in a 
way tha~ the Cabinet might contain representatives 
of the Leading Parties. Earl Crewe and Mr. Roberts. 
had to give place to Mr. Austen Chamb~rlain 
and· Lord Islington respectively. Although it 
was a Coalition Cabinet, in the distribution of 
places India had to' be allotted to a Conservative 
politician, rather, an office of the first rank had t(} 
be allotted to a leading member of the Conservative 
Party, and ·Mr. Austen Chamberlain became 
~ecretiny for India, Mr. Chamberlain's succession to. 
the India Office ·was not a matter that could have 
made Rt vital difference from May 1914 to Aprill916, 
because of Lord Hardinge's presence in India as 
Viceroy. The Master Charmer of the loyalty of 
Indians, England owes. to' Lord Hardinge what it 
owes only to three other of her greatest of Empire.: 
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builders, Lord· Cli~e,· the Marquess ·of/Wellesley, .. 
~nd Lord CanJ?.ing.' .His departure from #India·· 
little over · an· year ago 'threw·. Indian affairs 
i~to .comparatively inexperienced hands and ~he 
control that should have belonged t6 them' passed 
into the hands of the permanent Buteaucracy .. The· 
inevitable results of a policy of repression followed 
at a time of unprecedented political and natiorial

1 

upheavals· in Modern History! '.It is· hard to say
what would have been the fate o£ India if 'the Meso·· 
potamian Failure had not come as a timeiy saviour· 
of the situation to pass the control of )nd~a · from 
Mr. Chamberlain who knew littleof India, knew less. 
of its budget of troubles in· the immediate past, 
and knew least of all of the' character and tradi-, 
tions and of the tenacious love of vested· interests .. 
of the Indian Bureaucracy. But if that control~ 

had t<i' pass from Mr. Chamberlain to somebody 
else as a matter of party consideration and not • 

· of personal fitnesss at a critical moment the change·· 
would have been of no use. Mr. Lloyd George·, 
deserves the gratitude of the ·Empire for passing 
it on into the hands of Mr. Montagu.. Young as he·· 
may be considered to be, he has his feet mi no slip·· 
pery ground, having been equipped for his task by 
study, personal knowledge and the spirit of. Lord' 
Morley's "individual responsibility" which he· 
has imbibed fully · to the benefit 6f the vast 
millions of this country. The bombastic pretensions. 
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"of ex-pro C~nsuls which when pricked will disclose 
what _ sorry bubbles of misapprehension and 
ignorance they ,are will not intimidate him. Nor 
"could the threats of a press, which has been habi· 
tually the pampered child of Indian authorities· 
,and the members of which are decoratid at their 
rec0m.mendation, but none of whom have been 
brought under the· opeJ,"ation of the punitive 

·previsions. of the common laws of the country in 
-spite of gross slander in which some of them have 
indulged . against the fountain head of govern· 
mental authority in India, ever thwart him from 
pursuing a policy of straight service t9 his fellow· 
~subjects of the· Crown in a country but for 
whose inclusion 1;1nder the British flag, British 
Empire will be a healthy shrub, but not the 
magnificent banyan tree which can shelter all 

·_the component divisions of an army marching 
·to victory. H,e cam:~.ot. be diverted from hio duty 
·to such a l~nd by a handful of frantic, ill-balanc
.. ed and opprobrious critics. 

Few can eyer have the opportunity of national 
::and imperial service that has fallen to him now. He 
has shewn by his mettle that he will not lag behind 

. it. The speeches contained in this volume bear ample 
·evidence of that mettle. Differences of view will 
.arise as one goes through them. But they are 
differences that in no way detract from the estimate 

·Of the man as w~ have formed here. His latest 
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speech, delivered just before he put ori the 'harness of' 
the India Office, shews that the man has come with 
the' hour. That speech is bound to take its place, 
among ·those delivered on momentous occasions. 
without expectation of what was to come but with 

· a presentiment of the national duty that awaits an 
individual. Hardly · had the echo of his words. 
ceased to be heard, they almost seem to have recoiled 
on him to put him to a positive test. 

Burke himself equid not have impeached with· 
. greater directness·or warmer conviction Engl,and's. 
neglect of Indian Government. Burke's was a 
labour of love for an India that knew him not; his. 
was a task for generations of Indians to whom 
his name was to become an invaluable heritage and 
a 'monument of British' sense of justice. Had he· 
not been animated by a sub-conscious responsi
bility for an India that was yet ~o come to know 
him he would have considered his gigantic task 
an eph~meral undertaking. · · 

To-day, on the other hand, Mr. Montagu's. 
responsibility to India is one of which not only he 
but his fellow-citizens in India as well are equally 
·and fully conscious. To-day India repeats word fol" 
word Mr. Montagu's speech on the Mesopotamian· 
muddle. To-day Indians know what Burke's 

I . 
contemporaries in India never. knew-how 
courageous Briti~h sincerity can brush aside· the 
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. 1meshes woven by sectional self-interest. Mr . 
. Montagu has now· become the hope of India, as 
.Burke would have become, if Indians could the,n 
.have followed his labours on their behalf. 

Equally great and talented friends of India 
-with Mr. M ontagu England has produced. But they 
·had no mission, such as Burk~ took upon himself or 
'has now fallen to Mr. Montagu. In Mr. Montagu's 
-case, unlike as in the case of Burke, it is coupled 
with powet to accomplish it.. Mr. Montagu would 
.almost seem to have in fact a commission to effect 
what he unfolded in the course of that _illuminating 
.and masterly speech. 

If even he should fail India after all, there can 
be no greater misfortune we can think of to England 
-and India. So pessimistic a supposition we refuse 
· to entertain ·after the magnificent 'proof he has 
-given of his courage in handling the question of 
internments-for 'which there seems to be no god· 
father now as in the case of the Partition when it 
.had to be a,nnulled and Lord Curzon himself had 
to admit that conditions had changed. Mr. Montagu 
.has now to make, .if ·not the reputation of his life
time, a great and memorable part of. it. Aliens to 
.him in race and religion, but one with him in 
·.devotion. to British Sovereignty and to Imperial 

' .Solidarity, the educated classes of Indi~, who after 
.all is said and done are more to and ib this count~y 

• • ' l / 
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·.than people who look upon it as a field for earning 
pay, profit and annuity, regard his coming to India 
.as a part of the fulfilment of. Providence for the 
good of the Empire. So sincere and spontaneous 
.a faith, so solemn and sanctifiyd an expectation will 
not go in vain if Mr. Montagu will prove true to his 
.convictions as expressed in his own ~ords; In this 
faith this volume of speeches so,timely brought out 
by a leading and patriotic firm of publishers, is placed 
in the hands of the public with a Foreword the main 
-object of which has been to present to the reader a 
very brief, fair and true though humble sketch of 
the gifted author's public career almost from its 
-commencement as Parliamentary Secretary to 
Mr. Asquith. I should be wanting in duty if I did 
not add that this Foreword would have been im• 
possible but for the he~J.rty and able co-operation 
<>f iny friend 'K. Vyasa. Rao with his clear and 
up-to-date knowledge of Indian politics acquired 
not only by a. diligent study here in India, 
but also in England during his stay there and 
through actual contact with British political life. 
His forthcoming work, The Future Government 
<>f India, to be published by Messrs. Macmillan & Co. 
will furnish an independent contribution to the 
solution of the great problems which will have to 
be grappled with in the immediate future by Mr. 
Montagu among others. There can be :n·o doubt 
that Mr. Montagu has understood India aright; the 
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supreme question now is whether after cogent and! 
courageous consideration he is not to act in the· 
light of that understanding,. 

BEACH HousE, ) 
MYLAPOREr: MADARS. 

27th Sept. ,1917. 
S. SUBRAM~NIEM. 
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" The history of this war sho~s that you can 
rely upon the loyalty of the Indian people to the 
British Empire-if you: ever before doubted it ! 
If you want to use that· loyalty you must take 
advantage of that love of country which is a reli
gion in India,' and you must give them that bigrer 
opportunity of controlling their own destinies, not ' 
merely by councils which cannot act, but by cont· ~~, 
rot, by growing control, of the Executive itself." 

Mr. E. S. Montagu in· the House ~!Commons. 

~-----,·' 
INDIAN NATIONAL LITERATURE 

PUBLISHED BY 

GAN ESH & Co., MADRAS. 

" I do not for one moment wish to discounte· 
~ance Self-Government for India as a national 
Ideal. It is a perfectly legitimate agitation and 
has the warm sympathy of all moderat~ men." I LORD HARDINGE. 

September1 1917, THIS CANCELS ALL PREVIOUS ONES. 



J. N. TATA. 
1 

HIS LIFE AND LIFE WORK. 

~ND EDITION. 

BY D. E. WACHA. 
. The na.~e o.f Mr. J. N .. TA~A is a.lready inscribed on a.n enduring 
lrulnument 10 thiS countr~ a.s a great captain of industry and a. patriot of 
the. purest ray serene. His Is suoh a life a.s to le~~oTe behind a. fra.gra.n1e 
Which we are sure Will last for m~~ouy a. generation to ceme. Thoile who a.re 
interested in the material advancement of the country will do well to read 
the book to know what a. man of action has done and is recommended 
partiou~arly to the student ~opulation to whom it will serve a.s an inspira.tion 
far patient work and actiOn, The book contains 14 illustrations and 
is bound in cloth and gilt. 

PRICE RE. 1-0-0, 

SELECT OPINIONS. 
The Times of India observes in a le~ding article: 

• • • • • The little brochure should be in the hands of every 
Indian student and school boy and pondered upon by all engaged on India's 
work for it enshrines both the spirit and the achie'l@ment of a. great Indian 
'tt.nd a true patriot. 

The Bombay Chronicle writes in a leading article unde~ the beading 
".4.. Great Example." The whole life and work of J, N. TATA, his 
character, his energy and enterprise, his unconquerable determination to 
succeed in whatever ne undertook and above all, the generous patriotism 
and far seeing phila.nthrophy with which he applied &he results of his own 
success to &be advancement of his own country, a.re a lesson which should 
form part of the education of every youn~ Indian. 

, The Hindu writes in a leading a.rtiole : Tile appearance at the present 
time of a. short biography of the late Mr. J. N. TATA. wdtten by his life
long friend admirer; Mr. D. E. WMha, is peculiarly appropriate, forDo
where else could a more valuable ex:i\mple be found for what indomitable 
~nergy, great persever.;moe and practical phihmthrophy cou4.d achieve in the 
Indumial World. That lesson is necessary to be learot as much by the 
Government and the fascinating story- narrated to us by M r, Wacha 
furnishes valuable guidance on many other matters. 

Tlie Bengalee writes in a leading article: · The life of such a. man is 
worth a hundred dissertation on Patriotism. It is inspiring-is is calcula.,ed 
to rouse the desponding and to stimula.,te the ardour of the optimistic. 

Ganesh &: Co., Publishers, 39. Tha.mbu Chetty St., Madras. 



NEW BOOKS ON EDUCATION 

NEW WAYS IN ENGLISH LITERATURE. 
BY 

JAMES H. COUSINS. 

Essays on the works of several of the leading contem· 
porary and recent poets in the English language including 
'Tagore, Arabinda Ghose, Yeats, A. K Carpenter, Phillips, . 
Meredi~h, Austin, and the younger English poets. The 
.author ende&vours to raise literary criticism to a higher 
level and to uncover the spiritual basis of modern poetry: 
.His personal contact with several of .the au,hors dealt with · 
gives a special interest to the book. . · 

D. C. 16 M. 0. Cloth bound. Pl'iee. Re. 1. 

THE .KINGDOM OF YOUTH 
.Es.says towards National Education. 

BY 

JAMES H. COUSINS. 

CONTENTS. 

The 'Kingdom of Yo~ti. 
The Triangle of Imagination. 
The Trinity of Education. 
The Co-opertive Spiri& in Education. 
The Education of Cir9umstances. 
Educatii:mal Foundations. 

D. C. 16.M. 0. Price 8 as. 

Ganesh & Co., Publishel's, 39. Thambu Chetty St., Madl'as. 



SKETCHES OF INDIAN ECONOMICS 
BY 

R. PALIT (336 Pages, Rs. 1-8·0.) 
CONTENTS. 

Commercial Education. Foreign Competition. The Y'oung.er Genera~ 

tion. Advantages of Trade on the Joint Stock P~inoiple. America as. a. 
place of study. How industries are developed. The' Organisation of Credit. 
Some Reminiscences of India's Commercia.! Days. Our Tobacco Trade. ' 

·The Industrial View of India. Revival of Indian Industries. The Creation 
of National Wealth. Protection in Trade. Why Free Trade is not good 
for Indi~. Ou~ Wome,n and their place in Domestic Industry, How tO;. 
improve the Copdition of Indian Peasa.n~s. Our Mineral Resources. How· 
to educate our children, Nitrate of Lime and its value as a Fertilizer. 
Some. Industrial. ~~peots of Ivory Carving. The necessity of Technioa1 
Training in Modern Education. A plea for Agricultural Education and. 
Art Education applied to Industry. 

'-·.I 1 

OPINIONS; 
The Punjab Educational Journal.-The book contains much food for 

re:ll.eotion a.nd stimulus to action. 

·Speeches of H. E. Lord Hardinge. 
In bringing out. this collection of the speeches made by His Excellency

Lord Hatdinge during the years 1913-16, as a. tribute to His Lordship's 
eha,raoter and services, the publishers are convinced that they' are supplying 
'the public with a memorable record well worth treasuring. This volume· 
will carry .for.ward His Excellency's administration as revealed and recorded 
in hisspe~ches. (Over 600 Pages). · 

The Private Secretary to His ,Excellency Lord Sydenbam writes:
. His Excellency Lord Bydenh&m: is very glad ~hat the speeches Of His. 
Excellency the Viceroy hr..ve been published in permanent form and he 
is sure that, the publica,tion will do good, . 

Tke Private Secretary to Ris Excellency Lord Carmichael writes :
His Excellency wishes your venture all success, 

Price Rs .. 8. 

Ganes~ & Co., Publishers, 89. Thambu Cketty St., :Madras. 



SIR RABINDRANATH TAGORE. 
. ' 

His Life, Personality and Genius bv K. S. Ramaswami 
'Sastri,B.A., B.L.,'with a. Foreword by Mr.J,C. Rollo, Price 
Rs. 3. Concession rate to students, Rs. 2-8. 540 pages. 
Cloth bound. 

;, Himself 3 poet and man of letters, and a lover of all that is pure and 
noble in this ancient land and in oth~r la.nds Mr. Ra.maswami Sastri brings 
-the equipment of sympathy learning, and culture, intellectual and 
.spiritual, to bear upon an appreciation of Rabindra.nath Tagore whose 
'POetry is the language of the Soul of India. 

Mr. Ra.maswami Sastri has given vital help toward3 the understa!lding 
·of Rabindranath and his religious, lyrical and dramatic conceptions and. 
calso a comprehensive study that is invaluable. The"author does for Ta.gore 
what Stopfo~d Brooke has done for Tennyson and Browning-to supply a 
'PO~ula.r exposition, critical and exhaustive of the Poet's work, which will · 
<Compel a study of the works themselves on the pa.rt of those unacquainted , 
with the poet and will interpret their own thoughts and emotions to those 
who have eome under the magic apell of· the Prophet-Poet's genius. Au. 
.excellent pomait of Dr. Tagore forms the fronticepiece. 

CHAP. CONTENTS. 

I. Introductory. Tagore-A Study, 
II. Gitanjali. 

III. Gardener, 

IV. The Crescent Moon; 

V, Chitra, 

VI. The King of the Dark Chamber. , 

VII. The Post Office. 

VIII. Translation of one hundred p0ems of Kabir 

IX. Fiction, 

X. Sadhana. 

XI. Tagore's Miscellaneous Writings and Speeches, 

XII. Oonclusion. 

XIII. BibliograpHy. 

Ganesh & Co., Publishers, 39. Thambu Chetty St., Madras~ 



• Beadable description, pleas~nt narration and uluable informati4n •• 

URGE DIVINE 
BY SAINT NIHAL SINGH. Price Re. 1. 

The essays comprised· in ~his volume are varied in character, They 
relate to agricultural, industria.!, educational, phil!lnthropic and pers.ona.J 
topics, There is none of them which does not point a valuablA moral for 
India. In modernising herself India has necessarily to profit by the 
experience of other countries, Even where the form cannot be reproduced 
the method is bound t\• be inst.ruotive. And the present essays, C0ntaining
as they do the observations of a.n intelligent Indian, who wields a facile
pen an( has travelled through many lands are full of rare 'and useful 
information and are caJculated to serve the object the author has .avowedly 
in view-the uplifting of this ancient land. 

, Messages of Uplift·for India. 
Containing Essays, 'Descriptive, Educational and 

Critical. By Saint Nihal Singh, 320 pp. 

PRIC~ Rs. 1·4·0. 

OPINIONS, 

The Hon'ble Mr. Justice'¥. Krishnaswamy liyar: H was a good 
idea of yours to publish them in a collected form, They contain th& 
impressions of an ardent Indian frem man-y foreign lands through\whicb 
he has travelled with observant eyes. They must certainly appeal to many 
a young inan in the country eager for foreign travel and burning wiih e. 
desire to elevate his countryn:en. 

Sir. D.E. Wacha:-! always read them with care a~ attention. They 
are most interesting and suggestive. 

G11.nARh 8! On .. Pnblisheu. 39. Thambu Chetty St., Madr.aa. 



THE BOOK OF THE HOUR-JUST PUBLISHED. 

MR. MONTAGU ON. INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
" ' 

With a Foreword by Dr. Sir S. Subra.manya Aiyar. 

This is an exhaustive collection of all the- speeches 
delivered by Mr. E. S. Monta.gu ~n Indian affairs ever since 
his appointment at £he India Office as Under-Secretary to 
Lord Morley up-to-aate inclusive of the speech he deliver
ed on assum,ing the Office of the Secretary of State f?r 
India. The speeches embodied in this volume represent a 
true picture of Mr. Montagu and his views about India and 
also foreshadow his. future administrative policy. The 
publication includes not only the speeches delivered in the 
House of Commons but also a number of other speeches 
which were made by him on various occasions and which 
are' of importance to 'India. The _book is sure ,to be of 
special interest to readers as it opens with a valuable intro
duction written by our veteran leader Sir S. Subramanya 
Aiyar and contains the portraits of Mr. Montagu and Sir 
S. Aiyar together with an ·index. 

CONTENTS: Budget speeches for . .1910, 1911, 1912 
and 1913, Indii.m Railways and Irrigation. The. Condition 
of India. The In4ian Police; Liberalism and India. The 
Government of India Bill. The Indian High Courts Bill, 
Opium Traffic, India and Protection. The Land Problem 
and India. His Visit to India. ·Reply to Lord Curzon on 
the India Council Bill. Tribute to Sir KG. Gupta, Mesopo
tamian Commissi'Jn and Indian Administration, and His 
Future Policy. 

-Price Re. 1·8·0. Onr, ~50 Pages. D. C. 16 M. 0. 

Ganesh & Co., Publishers, 39. Thambu Chetty St., Madras. 



' 
S\VAMI 'DAY ANAND SARASWATI 

HIS LIFE AND TEACHINGS. 
BY 

, SIVANANDAN PRASAD KULYAR, 

Price ne. 1. 
"Among the ~akers of Modern India, Swami Dayanand Saraswati will 

be remembered not only for the .boldness and originality of his !reaching a; 
but also for the supi:eme ha.lo that surrounds the aotualliie of the sage who 
}ltaotised what he preached. He thus takes rank: with the great men of all 
times. As such the Life and Teachings of the founder of the Arya Sarpaj, 
just published by Messrs, Ganesh & Co., is an adequate tribute to the genius 
and character of tha great social, and educational reformer who flourished 
at a most critical juncture in Modern Indian history and whose influence 
ilan only be said to be increasing in the years that lie before us. Prof, Rama 
Deva's foreword is a fairly exhaustive appreciation of the life and services 
of the great sage and the author's treatment of the oa.reer and teachings of 
the Swami is at once critical and profound," 

Sir Rabindranath Tagore 
A STUDY 

BY 

K. S. RAMASW AMI SASTRI, B.A., B.L., 

~ice As. 4. 

THE 

Present crisis in Hindu Society 
BY 

K. S. RAMASWAMI SASTRI, :s.A., B.L.~ 

· Price Is. 6. 

Ganesh &: Co., P~blisber~, 39. Thambu Chetty St. Madras. 



1NDIA'S CLAIM FOR HOME RULE 
. A comprehensive.· collection of the speeches 

and writings of eminent English men and women 
· and representatives of the princess and the peoples 

<Of India. 
A Telling Case for Grant of Home Ruie 

'for India. 
OU~ SPOKESMEN. 

1 De.dabai Naoroji, 
2 Surendra.nabh Banerjee. 
3 Lord Bishop of Madras. 
4 Mrs. Annie Besant, 
5 Hon. Mr. Ibrahim Rahim-

tulla. 
6 L.A. Govindaragava. Iyer. 
7 Mrs. Ba.rojini Naidu. · 
8 R.N. Mudholkar. 
9 Pandit Jugat N'\rain. 

10 Ambikaoha.ra.n Muzumdar. 
11 Bal Gangadbar Tilak; 
1~ Hon. Mr. Muzrul Haque. 
13 Sir ,Dinshaw Petit. 1 

14 Babu Bepin Chandra Pal. 
15 Joseph Baptista; 
16 Dr. Tej Bahadur Sapru. 
1'1 Jehangir Petit. 
18 Hon, Mr. B.N. Sarma. 
19 Hon. Mr. Abdul Rasa). 
~0 Sir Rabindranath Tagore. 
:21 H.H. Maharaja of Alwar. 
:22 H.H. Maharaja of Bikanir, 
liS Hon, Pandit M.M. Mala.viya. 

24 Hon. Mr. Nabiulla. 
25 Hon. Mr. M.A. Jinnah. 
26 Lord Bishop of Calcutta. 
27 Hon. Ra.j11h Mah~<mudabad. 
28 Mr. Mahomed Ali. 
29 ll;[r. Syed Wazir Hasan. 
30 Lala Lajpat Ra.i. 
'81 Mr. Hasan Imam. 
32 Sir B.P. Sinha. 
33 Ba.bu Arabinda Ghose. 
34 Sir Krishna Gupta. 
35 ·Lord Harding e. 
36 Mr. J.B. Cotton, 
37 Sir William Wedderburn. 
38 The Rt. Hen. Mr. E.B. Mon-

ta.gu. · . 
39 'Commander Wedgewood. 
40 Dr. John Pollen. 
!1:1 Dr. Rutherford, 
42 Mr. Webb. 
43 Mrs. Webb. 
44 Mr. S.H • .Swinny. 
45 Mr·. Herbert Burrows. 
46 Dr. Sir B. SnbramanyaAiyar; 

The Publishers hope that the historic Introduction with which 
the Yolume opens and the Appendix at the end of the book 
containing the memorable documents mentioned below will be of 
.special interest. · 

1. The Memorandum of the Nineteen. 
2. The Boheme of the Congress and Moslem League. 
3 .. The Programme of the British Congress Committee. 
4. The' Aims of the Indian National Congress as expressed by 

·the 31 Presidents of the Indian National Congress. 
5. Representative views of several Englishmen and Indians 

of all shades of opinion on Self-Government for India. 
Price Rs. 2. 

<Janesb i. Co., Publishers, 39, Thumbu Chetty St., Madras. 



2nd Edition Just Published. 
\ ... 

Select Essays of Sister Nivedita 
With an Introduction by Mr. A. J. F. Blair, -.. \ . 

Editor, " Empire," Calcutta. 
This is a comperhensive collection of the select easays of the late Sister 

Nivedita., who was de?oting her life to the cause of India. The publishers hope 
that a. perusal of the hook will amply repay the readers, Th9 book opene 
with an introduction by Mr. A. J, F. Blair, Editor, "Empire," Calcutta, and 
is illustrated with four half-tone pictures. There is an appendix to the book 
containing some tributes paid to the memory of the late Sister by well-known 
personages suoh as' Mrs. J, C, Bose, F. J. Alexander, 8. K. Batcliffe, A. J. 
F. Blair and others. Price Rs, 1-8-0. 

Art and Swadeshi 
\ 

BY: 

Dr. A. K. COOMARASWlMY, D.Sc. 
Contains Essays on Indian Art and Swadeshi. Profusely illustrated 

with eighteen rare and original pictures and handsomely bound, Price Re. 1. 
The Tribune writes :-Both the author and publishers of Art & 

Swadeshi need no imroduction to the Indian Public,_ A K. Coomaraswa.my, 
the author, has already gained a wide reputation as one of the most able 
interpreters. of Indian Art and Messrs. Ga.nesh & Co., the publisher&, are 
well-known .for bringing om o~eap and useful editions of works gready ap
preciated by the reading public, · The present volume is a compilation witb 
illust-rations of a few addresses and essays of Dr. A. K. Coomaraswamy 
mainly dealing with the ideals and prospects of Indian Art on the Indiao 
Na-tion. 

The Message of the East. 
By Dr. Ananda. K. Coomaraswamy. 

Price As. 4. 

Ganesh & Co., Publishers, 39. Thambu Chetty St., Madras. 



THE INDIAN NATION .BUILDERS .. 
This is the only Publioation which gives the biographies and speechee< 

of thirty-six eminenll Indians, whh their portr~its in thtee comprehensive
volumes at such a cheap cost of Rs. 4-8·0 (Volume I, Re. 1.s:o Vol, Il,. 
Rs, 1·8-0; Voi. Ill, Rs, 1-8-0), 

Yolume I. FIFTH EDITION 
r. Mahadev Govind Ranade ' 
1!. Ananda Mohan Bose 
3. Babu Su~endra Nath Banerjee 
4. Sir P.M. Mehta 
5. Hon. G. K. Gokhale 
6, Mr. G. Subramania Aiya.r 
7. Dr. Rash Be,hari Ghose 
8. H. H. The Gaekwa.r of Baroda 
9. Pa.ndit Madan Mohan Malaviya 

10. Lala Lajpat Rai 
11. Babu Bepin Chandra Pal 
12. Mr. Abdul Rasul 

Yolume II. 
13 .. Dadabhai Naoroji 
14. W. C. Bonnerji ' 
15. Justice B. Tyabji 
16. Bal Gangadha.r Tilak 
17. Dinshaw Edulji Wacha 
18. La.! Mohan Ghose 
19. Romesh Chunder Dutt 
20. Swami Viveka.na.nda 
21. Lala. Hans R11j 
~~. Raja Sir T. Madhan Rao 
23. Ra.o Bahadur R. N .. Mudholkar 
24. H.H. The Maharajah of Mysore 

Yolume III. 
25. Sir Gurudas Banerjee 
26. Sir Syed Ahmed Khan 
27, Pandit Ajudianath 
28, K. T. Telang , 
29. H.H. The Late Nizam of 'Hyderabad 
30. M. K. Gandhi 
31. Babu Auabinda Ghose 
32. Babu Aswa.ni Kumar Dutt 
33, Dr. A. K. Coomaraswamy 
34, Sir Rabindranath Tagore 
35. Sir K. Seshadri Aiy~r 
36. Bankim Chandra Cll.atterjee ' 

The three yolumes, it purchased at a time, will be ginn for Rs. fi.o.o. 

Ganesh & Co., Publishers, 39. Thambu Chetty St., Madras. 



1.NEW EDITIONS JUST PUBLISHED 

Speeches o( Babu Surendranath 
Banerjee~ 

Srd EDITION. 

This 'is an exhaustive collection of all the speeches of Ba.bu Surendra
rna.th ·Banerjee delivered in England duting his visit to attend the Jmperia.l 
'Press Corlferel)ce. Mr. Banerjee deale in his speeches which embody tho 

'book, with the burning questions. of the day such as Indian Loyalty, Self. 
-Government, the Congress, the tyranny .0f the settl~d fact, the distempered 
official min~, the depodations, the burea.uera.ey, -a.na.rehism, the Reform 
i)cheme and. the Indian. unres& in an effective and impressive ma.nner, which 
·is sure to convince the British public and lead the way to the emancipation 
flf India. The booli also contains the notable speeches of Lord Morley on 
..Literature ana Journalism and the a.~tack of Lord Cromer ·on the Indi&n 
Press with the portraits of Lord Modey and Mr. Banerjee. Price ls. 8. 

r·ITHE BON. PANDIT MADAN MOHAN MALAVIYA. 

His L,ij6 and Speeches. 

2nd EDITION. IBEVISED AND ENLARGED). 

The spesohe11 which are embodied in. this volume are not ~ere speeches 
.. put they are the fruit aDd 1J.ower of a soul deeply rooted in i sense of the 
·eternal verities of life, of a character distinguished by simplicity and self. 
eontro\. of a.n intellect given to an hoaesG s&udy of faelia and an impar,ial 
.:and fair-minded presentation of them, The publishere are con'linaed tha.t 
they ar.e supplying the Indian reading public with a reoord of activity exerci· 

.aed on. behalf of ~he country whioh will serve to inf.Ue moraleeriousness, 
honest st.ud.Y, ~nd. str~~uous endeavour into the life bot\1, privaee and publio, 
of all who seek to take part in .India's public life. Price B1. lJ.a.o. 

· Ganesh &: ,co., Publishers, 39. Thambu Chetty St.,lladras .. 



. SIXTH EDITION REVISED &: ENLARGED~ I , . 

SWAMI RAM TIRTHA 
\ 

~IS LIFE AND TEACHINGS. 

OVER 800 PAGEs: D. C. '16M. 0. CLOTH BOUND. PRICE Is. 2-8-0,. 

CONTENTS. 
Parti-

1. Life Sketch 
lt Criticism and Universa.l Love 
a. Burning Rest -
4. Practical Wisdom or Balanced 

Recklessness 
5. The Spirit of. Yajna. 
6. Fores\ Talks 

Oriental Club, Vedanta-and Pro. 
perty Reformers, Stories, 
Love and Rest · 

'1. National Dha.rma 
8. The Way \o Realization of Self 
9. Himalayan Scenes 

10, Rams's Message: The Problem of 
India 

11. The Secret of Success (Japan Leo· 
'urel 

111. The Secret of Success (American 
Lecture I 

13. Present Needs of India 
H. Religion 
15. ·Proposed Principles for Sadha.ran 

Dharma Sabha 
16. Hinduism : Ancient and Modern 
17. Expansion of Self 
18. The Goal of Religion 
19. Poems · 
20. Letters 
2!. An a.ppeal to Americana 

Pa.rt Il-

l. The Sacred Syllable OM 
II, The Brotherhood of Man· 
3. History and Home of Happinesa; 
4. The Light of Lights 
5. Realization of God through Love 
6, The Infinite in the Finite 

. 7. The way to the· fulfilment of ali. 
desires 

8.' The Rod of Moses 
9. Out of Misery to God within 

,10. How to make your Homes Happy-
11. Married Life and Realization · 
12. Man: The master of his own. 

destiny · 

13, Realism and Idealism 
14.· Vedanta and Socialiam 
15. The Problem of Sin . 
16. The Path of Truth 
17. The Goal :>l Religion 
18. True Spiri~uality and Psychic 

Powers 
19. The Spiritual· Law of Charaoter-
20, The Kingdom of Heaven 
21. Instructive Stories , 
2\a, The Treasure of V e.dicPhilosophy' 
!J3. Pranayama . 
1!4:. Indian woman hood 
25. Indian wile hood 

The ldyocate of India writea ::_All those who are interested in the· 
ihoughts of the East should buy, beg or borrow this book and study it, 

The Hindllatan Rniew writes :-The present edition, whioh has been' 
carefully re•ised and considerably enlarged, collects for the first time.so:i)je
of the Swami's moat characteristic wdtings which enhance the value of an 
already excellent boot. The get-np does oredi~ so the resources of the 
pu'bliahing firm of Messrs. Ganesh & Co., Madras. 

Ganesh & Co., ~ublisher1, 31 .. Thambo Chetty St., Madras. 



Mrs. ANNIE BESANT. 

·r HE bravest and purest worker for the public good in 

iller generation whose one persis~ent aim is to live 

For every'cause that lacks assistance, 

For every wrong that needs resistance, 

For the fut~ure in the distant\ 

~And the go~d that she could do. 

BY 

BABU BEPIN CHANDRA PAL~ 
' 

720 Pages Royal 32 M. 0. Cloth Bound. 

Price Re. 1. 

Ganesh & Co,, Publishers, 39. Thambu Chetty St., Madras 
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INDIA'S ,CLAIM FOR HOME RULE 

· A comprehensive collection of the speeches 
flnd :writings of~minent English men agd women 
:~nd representatives of the princess and the peoples' 
,of India .. · · }t · 

A Telling Case for Grant of Hoine Rul~ 
for India. 

' ',, ', 
OUR SPOKESMEN. 

. i Dad~bai Nao~oji. ~4 Han. Mr. Nabi~1la. 
2 Surelidr.anath Banerjee, 25 Han. Mr. M,A .• JiDilab, 
B Lord Bishop of Madras:' 26 Lord Bishop of Calcutta. 
4 Mrs. Annie Besant. 27 Ron. Rajah Maham)ldabad. 
5 Hon. Mr.lbrahim Rahim-· 28 Mr •. Mabomed Ali, 

· .·· .. ·1Dllli.i::~:fl~: 29 Mr; Syed W~zir Hasan, 
6'L.A."'~~mt!m.gava Iyer. ·· · 30 Lala Lajpat Rai, · 
7 Mrs, Sa.rajini Na.idu. 31 Mr. H)\s;;n Imam, 
S .R.N. Mudbolk!lr. 32 Sir S.P. Binh~t. . 
9 Pandit Jugat N·uain. .33 Itabu Arabind11 GboRe. 

10 .Amhikacharan Muzumdar, 34 Sir Krishna Gupta, 
ll Bal Gangadll~r Tilak, 35 Lord HardiDge, · 
12 Ron. Mr. Muzrul Haque. 36 Mr. J.s: Cotton, 
13 Sir Dinshaw Petit. 37 Sir William Wedderburn. 
~4 Babu Bepin Ch~Ddra Pal, 38 The Rt. Ron. Mt. E.S, Man• 

·15 Joseph Baptista. tagu. · 
16 Dr. Tej Babadut Sapru. 39 Commander Wedgewood. 
17 Jeha.ngir Petit, · · 40 Dr. John Pollen, 
18. Hou; Mr. B.N. Sarma. ·· 41 Dr. Rutherford, 
19 Ron. Mr. AQdul Rasal. ~2 Mr. Webb,'· 
20 Sir Rabindra[\ath Tagore. 43 .Mea. Webb. 
2~ H.H .. Maharaja of Alwat. H Mr, S,ij, Swinuy, 
22 H.Ho:Maharaja of Bikanir. 45 Mr. Herber' Burrow&. 
23 Hon. Pandi.t M.M. Malaviya. 46 Dr. SirS. SubramanyaAiyar. 

, The Publishers. hope that the historic Introduction with which 
the Tolume. opens and the Appendix at the end of the boo.ll 
containing. the memorable .documents mentioned below Will be o! 
special interest. 

l. The Memorandum of the Ni~eteen. 1 
" 

2. The Scheme of the Con11ress and Moslem teague. 
3. .The Programme C)f the British Congress Committee. 
4, The Aims of the Indian National Cangress as expresaed by 

the 31 Presidents of the Iodian Nationn.l Congress. 
5. Representative views of several EDgliahmen and ludiau 

fol all shades of opinion on Belf.Gomnment for India, 
, ·· Price Rs. 2. 
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